2012 PARTNERS & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
th

UEDA’s 5 Annual Fundraiser, Carnival Milwaukee, was held on Saturday, February 25, 2012 at the Zoofari Conference Center,
in Milwaukee and had over 225 guests attend. This event was made possible through the generous support and participation
of the individuals and companies listed below, and their involvement allowed UEDA to raise funds that will establish a strong
foundation for our programs in 2012. We thank them for their continued support! To learn more visit www.uedawi.org.

SPONSORS
CW 18 & My 24, Forest County Potawatomi Foundation, Goyke & Associates, Guaranty Bank, Johnson Controls, Inc.,
The Kelben Foundation, LISC Milwaukee, PNC Bank, PyraMax Bank and U.S. Bank
SUPPORTERS
ATID Properties, BMO Harris Bank, EWH Small Business Accounting, MRINetwork Sales Consultants of Brookfield,
Mueller Communications, North Shore Bank, Quarles & Brady, We Energies and Wisconsin Urban & Rural Transit
Association (WURTA)
MEDIA SPONSORS: 88.9 Radio Milwaukee and 91.7 WMSE
FOOD TASTING PARTICIPANTS
The following restaurants and caterers generously participated in Carnival Milwaukee by providing a sampling of
their cuisine. Each of them is locally-owned and operated and contributes to the local economy and vitality of
our community. Be sure to patronize and support them throughout the next year!
Aladdin – Tastes of the East

Cempazuchi Comida Brava * www.cempazuchi.com

400 N. Water Street, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-271-9870

1205 E. Brady Street, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-291-5233

With a location at the Milwaukee Public Market, Aladdin – Tastes of the
East offers a number of made-to-order sandwiches and combo plates.
They are also found at many of the City’s finest festivals. In addition to
the Middle Eastern menu, you will find a number of Indian dishes which
makes them a heavenly oasis for the vegetarians and vegans of the city.

Cempazuchi combines regional art and authentic food for a true Mexican
experience. The menu embraces regional specialties, while offering
common choices like tacos and quesadillas with an attention to
traditional ingredients and preparations. Daily changing margaritas,
moles from Oaxaca, corn masa cakes and tamales replicate tradition.

Alterra Coffee * 10 Milwaukee area locations *

Dera Grill * www.deragrill.com

www.alterracoffee.com Strength and quality have been trademarks

869 W. Layton Avenue, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-744-2500

of our company since we started in 1993. These principles drive our
roasting operations, our cafes, and our bakery. With this in mind, we
promote strong local communities, forge quality relationships with our
growers and suppliers, and foster quality redevelopment of urban
buildings. But it all starts with exceptional coffee…

Dera Grill emphasizes the Pakistani side of the wider Indo-Pakistani
culinary tradition. The meat is all zabiha halal, the Muslim equivalent of
kosher; another Pakistani touch is the inclusion of beef and the exclusion
of pork. Dera Grill also offers catering services.

Amaranth Bakery & Café * Open Tues-Sat 7:00am to 2:00pm

Our company is based on the belief that our customers’ needs are of the
utmost importance. Gumboman’s entire team is committed to meeting
your catering and event needs. No party is too big or too small!

3329 W. Lisbon Avenue, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-934-0587
The café opened in 2006 and offers Artisan-style baked goods. Breads are
made by hand, using organic whole grain flours. The menu changes daily
with 2-3 soups and salads available, along with savory brioche or quiche
and an assortment of morning pastries, tarts and irresistible cookies. Ask
them about catering small to medium-sized events.

Bosley on Brady * www.bosleyonbrady.com
815 E. Brady Street, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-727-7975
A neighborhood gem! American cuisine with a Key West influence
offering creative, tropical twist on fresh seafood including Florida
Grouper, Brown sugar salmon, Shrimp & Grits and hay tuna. Steaks
include a tender filet, bone-in rib eye, NY strip and a Strauss Veal chop.
Save room for our homemade desserts! Happy Hour is Monday thru
Friday from 4-6pm…Best and friendliest Happy hour in Milwaukee. Walk
in and you feel like you are a part of “Cheers”!

Casablanca Restaurant * www.casablancaonbrady.com

Gumboman * Phone: 414-334-4777 * www.gumboman.net

Immy’s African Cuisine
Phone: 414-406-1796 * www.immysafricancuisine.com
Immy’s offers an exciting variety of delicious ethnic and creative cuisine
that will please any crowd for any occasion. We take pride in delivering
the best authentic East African dishes you will experience.

Jow Nai Fouquet * www.jownai.com
1978 N. Farwell Avenue, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-271-1010
A Thai restaurant on Milwaukee’s east side featuring fare such as green
curry with seafood, vegetarian dishes and specialty beverages and
cocktails, including bubble teas, Thai tea and Mai Tai’s. Jow Nai Fouquet
is open for lunch and dinner; closed on Tuesdays.

Visit www.CarnivalMilwaukee.com

728 E. Brady Street, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-271-6000

for a list of our partners and website links / information!

For over 30 years, Casablanca has valued a rich tradition of serving fresh,
authentic Middle Eastern cuisine. Casablanca has combined a casual yet
elegant Mediterranean atmosphere to create a unique dining experience.

We encourage you to patronize and support them.

Kasana Concierge Gourmet

Tres Hermanos * www.3hermanoswi.com

Phone: 414-943-7262 * www.kasana-mke.com

1332 W. Lincoln Avenue, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-384-9050

A Milwaukee area catering service that specializes in creating custom
menus and providing exceptional service for small groups, large groups,
weddings, and corporate or special events. KASANA collaborates with
every client to create a personalized menu. Organic and sustainable
ingredients are used to enhance the homemade flavor of all food
creations. Kasana uses hormone free meats, wild caught fish and seafood,
and can cater to vegetarian and vegan requests. Kasana's superior service
options include decorating, professional table service, complete clean up,
and much more.

Authentic Mexican Cuisine & Seafood. Tres Hermanos' menu features a
wide variety of delicious Mexican entrées and appetizers. They are also
famous for their seafood cocktail and delicious specialty dishes like
camaron al mojo de ajo, Carne Asada, Mexican pizza or our red snapper.
Tres Hermanos Restaurant feature large banquet facilities, or can bring
the fiesta to you with their off-site catering service. They can tailor a
menu to virtually any budget and taste preference, and are able to serve
almost any size party.

Mayura Indian Restaurant * www.mayuramilwaukee.com

101 W. Mitchell Street, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-763-0438
www.transfermke.com Transfer Pizzeria Café offers traditional Italian

1958 N. Farwell Avenue, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-271-8200
At Mayura you will find a commitment to bringing high quality and a
large selection of Indian dishes in a range of tastes and preparations.
They offer South-Indian, North-Indian, and the unique Indo-Chinese
cuisines as part of their buffet as well as regular menu preparations.
Mayura also offers catering services for small & large events such as
weddings, graduations, corporate and holiday parties, etc.

Mr. Sebass Peruvian Restaurant
3427 W. National Avenue, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-383-0300
Mr. Sebass is the only Peruvian restaurant in the Milwaukee area that
provides authentic Peruvian food in a great family atmosphere.
Open every day from 10am to 9pm.

Pepper Pot Catering

Transfer Pizzeria / VIA Downer
pizza with over 40 pizza creations on the corner of 1st and Mitchell in
Milwaukee's Walker Point neighborhood. Ukrainian-born master chef,
Vasyl Lemberskyy, creates a unique pizza that is made of a bubbly, airy
crust and topped with fresh, choice ingredients that are organically and
locally produced.

2625 N. Downer Avenue, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-501-4510
www.viadowner.com VIA Downer, Transfer's sister restaurant, new to
Downer Avenue, resides in the former historic Coffee Trader building. We
offer Vasyl's famous pizzas as well as Italian-Mediterranean dishes,
created by our head chef James Nations. Like Transfer, we use local,
organic produce when available. Come stop by & enjoy a glass of vino in a
causal, lively setting.

Phone: 414-628-7032 * www.pepperpotcatering.com

Wild Flour Bakery * 4 Milwaukee area locations *

Pepper Pot Catering is a professional service that specializes in weddings,
social events, and corporate events. Dwight is a native Jamaican who has
cultivated the art of Caribbean cuisine through family recipes that have
been passed down through the generations.

www.wildflour.net

Speed Queen BBQ * www.speedqueenbbq.com

A family-run business for 16 years, with four retail bakery locations in
Milwaukee. Offerings include artisan breads, pastries & gourmet
chocolates. Plus, menus featuring sandwiches & homemade soups.
Catering also available.

1130 W. Walnut Street, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-265-2900

Zarletti Restaurant * www.zarletti.net

Speed Queen is a great place for every barbeque lover! It has the most
scrumptious sauce and the meat is extremely tender. We serve momma's
good home cookin' – The Best In the Midwest.

741 N. Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-225-0000

Thai Lotus
3800 W. National Avenue, Milwaukee * Phone: 414-431-8489
Thai Lotus is the perfect place for friends and family to gather for good
conversation and feast on authentic Thai, Lao, and Chinese dishes. House
specialties include Pad Thai, Laab Beef & Chicken, Noodle Dishes, Thai
Curries, Cucumber Salad, and Sticky Rice. 11am - 9pm, Closed Mondays

Zarletti serves traditional Italian fare inspired by the country cooking of
northern regions such as Piemonte, Emilia-Romagna, Tuscany, and Les
Marches. Rustic pasta dishes are abundant and classic northern Italian
entrees feature fresh seafood, veal and lamb. Their signature Osso Bucco
is not to be missed! Zarletti has a lunch menu that includes pressed
Panini, hearty salads and pastas. They also feature an extensive wine list,
emphasizing small Italian grower-producers, and offer handmade Italian
desserts. Enjoy a little piece of Italy on Milwaukee Street. Mangia!

CULTURAL & ENTERTAINMENT PARTNERS: Joaquin Altoro, Celebration Sounds, De La Buena, Latin Dance
Company Productions, Miller & Campbell Costume Service and Milwaukee Public Theatre
RAFFLE DONORS: A Trio Jewelry Design Studio, Bartolotta Restaurants, Blue’s Egg, Boutique Larrieux, The Brass
Rooster, Buckley’s Restaurant & Bar, Comedy Sportz Milwaukee, Garfield 502 Club, Gary White, Harley Davidson
Motor Company, JMW Fitness, Magpie Jewelry, Milwaukee Repertory Theater, Natural Touch Massage, Nefertari
Beauty Boutique, The Pfister Hotel, Skylight Music Theatre, Speed Queen BBQ, St. Paul Fish Company, Time Warner
Cable, Wafrique, Waterford Wine Company, Ye Olde Manor House B&B, Zarletti Restaurant
PLANNING COMMITTEE: Marlene Castillo Jane Chernof, Suzanne Dennik, LaMarr Franklin, Gary Goyke, Cheryl
Harvey, Beth Haskovec, Barbara Markoff, Marjorie Rucker, JoAnne Sabir, Bethany Sanchez
Thanks to our Creative & Promotional Partners: Mutope J. Johnson, Alverno Presents, East Town Association,
Latino Arts/El Semanal and Woo Connections

And the many Volunteers and Friends who helped make this event a success!
2212 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53212 * Phone: 414.562.99054 * www.uedawi.org

